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YIELD AND COMPOSITION OF MILK AND GROWTH OF LAMBS FROM MERINO EWES
SUPPLEMENTED WITH EXPELLER CANOLA MEAL OR LUPIN SEED

J.T.B. MILTON, R. BENCINI, P.M. MURPHY and R.H. DAVIDSON

Faculty of Agriculture, The University of Western Australia, Nedlands, W.A. 6907

Expeller canola meal (ECM) as described by Milton et al. (1996) was shown by Masters and Mata (1996)
to be superior to lupins to increase wool growth in reproducing ewes. Partial replacement of lupins fed to
dairy cows with ECM has also led to higher yields of milk and milk components (G.M. Hough, unpublished
data). In a field study to investigate the value of ECM to improve wool growth in reproducing ewes, we also
measured the yield of milk and milk components and the growth of crossbred lambs from ewes
supplemented with either whole lupin seed or pellets containing ECM.

The ewes and lambs for this study are described by Milton et al. (1996). To summarise, both groups of
ewes received the same amount of supplementary crude protein and metabolisable energy from a base
supplement of either canola pellets or whole lupin seed, each plus equal quantities of lupin seed.

Ewes of similar liveweight (15 fed canola pellets and ‘16 fed lupins) and with single lambs of known
birthweight and an average age of 24 days were milked by the method of Bencini (1995) to determine their
24 hour milk yield. Samples of milk were analysed for fat, protein, lactose and solids-non-fat using a Milko
Scan and the yield of each component was calculated (Table 1). The single lambs were weighed whilst their
dams were being milked and their growth rates from birth are shown in Table 1.

.

Table 1. The yield of milk and milk components
and growth of their crossbred lambs

ewes supplemented pellets or lupin seed

With an apparently larger supply of nutrients the single lambs from ewes fed canola pellets would be

present study were not affected by maternal diet. The most likely explanation for the small growth response
is that the ewes fed lupins produced sufficient milk to meet their lamb’s nutrient requirement for lean tissue
growth and the extra nutrients produced by ewes fed canola pellets was stored by their lambs as fat rather
than lean tissue. Energy stored as fat translates into a much smaller liveweight gain than energy stored as
lean tissue.
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